
“ Fatljy : J am glad .to see you. I hold out ih, 
pipe and 1 take your hand, iu friendship.

“ Father : A cloud has been between

. . h„ travelled in addressed the men of Kent In favor of the objects
mg to be wr.ttcu by t person who h«s travelled Q ti but besought them to give every one
Turkey .and passed over the 6r,ou"d .J® " St hearing who might wish to speak. Great
speaks, informs us that ol the three passes.of the “ Pa“f^'*ar gowever fnade to Mr. Shee’s speak-

Balkan mountains, which are V? “PeP thôu2h he declared he was a free,.older of the
breadth, the easiest n from Chotmla towards jdnr •"&• ®°“*" n* wa8 frequently interrupted with
anopk. The length of the pass is 75 mile» rom county, and Lo JTeynl.am

Choumla to Carnubat. 1 his distance is one series y DetUion. Mr. Shiel, having declared
of obstacles, winch, Iho not m themselves insup - PP freeholder of the county, the High Sheriff* 
ruble, a handful ot men .nay make an n, calcul able he' JJ"“ t‘0 hcar h|* His Ipeech, as

annoyance to an invading army. An . . J reDurted occupies two closely printed columns.— 
add that from Carnabat to Adrianople (about 7» P ^ alternately cheered by the Anti-Brunswick 

«jvigi.t coining on he steered directly for Tenedos, miles) the country presents, though divested of its H and interrupted by yells and uproar from that 

»lid»-, midnight passed throe guard «hips without being „runder features, many points of defence. Bad as party, anu inierrup j j *
seen ; he soon s;iw however, that they had tacked, *mJ , „a(jH through these long mountain defiles, of Lord Winchelsea. , , ,
syerecoming alter him, soil he hesitated not, but pressed j Ult 1 a, • l’*" tbe transit of light arlil- Mr. Charles Larkin spoke against the conduct
all sail for tiie channel, where he discovers 1 the Heet at an- they are •> P . ' transinitted'throuo-h and principles of the Brunswick clubs. Cobbett at-
chor, consisting of 1 line-uf-battle .hip, 16 frigates, 13 cor- lery,since the Porte has recently trans.mttea thiou i V y hi3 voice WBi drowned by
vettes, and 34 brigs. them 200 additional pieces of ordinance te 3ration of » Get down, you old bone grubber !

“ Bearing direefly down for three of the largest »hips, fence»! Chuumla and Sili»tna.--But these ere om Paine’s bones withyou! Get Down, your
Kanaris passed the one to the windward near enough to transported by the gnvermnent ul the country, in ”""8 Annb,'.vp » &c sir li Knatchbull, M. P. 
hear the men talking onboard; bat leaving her for hit» .. timt» nf neuce ; how different may it be for the in honoi to a pigstye, • * * »
companion, who was astern. he made for the nest, which th® *,,ne , f. , ’• t u„ 'disputed ? when for the country, was vehemently called for 5 and re-
proved to be that of the Capita» Pasha. As he approach- yaders, should r be dispuiet. ^ wmb ^ ^ besought the gentle-
edptwo cannons werefired, and the shot p issed through the lengthened lines o ca > . ,ne„ trom Ireland when they reported to their coun-
his mainsail. Still she bore on, and he could see the poop provender—lor the cattle as well as men must I a c . of this meetins to add that no un
crowded with men who were confusedly crying out, * p,- their food carried along with them—will be checked y i tJan nnra«Ml tnnsnls thpin
rates—brulotta—lire upon her.’ it a few moments h.* bow- ' kv turn, every pre. ipice. every narrow friendly feeling had been expressed towards them,
sprit crushed against her sides, and the two vessels came - fi«rn" defenders of the Moslem throne? He assured hi» constituents that whether the Latlio-
together With H Shock that threw them from tkâr feet, pass, by the fierce defen.lers of the M.^le.n uiron^r n uestioQ wa8 agltated itl the next Parliament or
instantly the Greeks lowered their boat from the stern; In such a stiug,le, wheie natu a s . 7 , _ not, nothing should induce him to swerve from his
every man leaped into her, and Kanaria, standing up with au], neither numbers nor discipline gain the (lay npîririnl*»«
a torch in his hand,touched the train followed his men,and fun neither numbers nor discipline call be brought in- r'“C. P * . , ;n„ |ia|f uftn irinmthey rowed rapidly’ away. to action Still these cannnon that the Porte has Cobbett kept h.s post dunng half the Hon. mem-

“ Qaica as lighting the train communicated to the coin- t by land are only light artillery, the heavy or- bers s speech, and gesticulated vehement y. e
bustiblesbelow; the hutches were blown up, and thè Parue» .Ln.11{(,nll;1.p,|fnr»i,« fortresses north of the Halkan he found lie could not be heard, he ejaculated occa* 
running up the rigging, spread among the spars and dance requins(dp[".™^v 'rna and from sionally, ‘ugly beast.’* stupid beast, "J disagreeable
sails till both vessels were enveloped in one b.oad bhue. being always transmuted by sea to Varna, ana trom urV * directed towards Sir Edward. He at last
The Capital. Pasha had fled to hii boat on the first alarm; thence to their destination. So that Russia must "ea ure, aueclM lowarus air i.u lar 
but he alone escaped; for no exertions were made to put transport by sea and land in Kumcla heavy artillery, °J>ta P 1 . , ® < wp
out the flames» and the «tupified Turks were alt burnedor Qr t|^e çz/r only have muskets, ami six poun- cheers, hisses», roars of laughter, and c es 
leapt overbord and were drowned. Kmavis’s companion . . . • . f thp Sf»rao-|io have heard that before, tell US something new. His
wav not successful ; he had fired his vessel, but probably der8 with which to batter the aenyio. speech wag a tirade against tithes, &c and an abuse
forwantofthat great presence of mind so necebsary insucli A Turkish Fortress is not a Flemish one Lnoum- ^ ajj rtjes *p|,e Sheriff put the question of 
a situation, had not done it at the precise moment, and i : n t a nerrretl-op Zoom—but the natural defen- «.»tïfîiin0 A writ show anil waving

» t5?tesrr.s
up by their vessels which were waiting for them. Con- utmost disdain, have olten been, to the luiks.bar- i .. the free exercise" of their
founded by tais tlaring attack, the Turkish fleet put to sea , iur9 ,,f sti entrth, over which the utffltiist courage and his Majesty 8 Ministers the ree
in confusion; and alter suffering much from tempestuous . ' . ? .v thepnoinv could not triuiniili own judgement, in proposing such measures for the

ttÄSSSfe»» BÄÄ»
Mend their rude unscientific fortresses and foi tifi- two-.li.rü» for the original motion, l ie immense

On the Danube, Brailow, afier vast multitude dispersed very quickly. The numbers
present were estimated at 30.000 as the minimum 
The Dublin evening Mail, a Brunswick paper, sums 
up the matter thus:—

“ There is an end of the Popish question in F.ng- 
laml for many a long year. The triumphant asser
tion of constitutional principles resulting from the 
meeting of Panendon Heath will excite a corres
ponding expression from every county in England, 
and the King’s Ministers will be made to feel that 
the Protestants of the empire are not to be trifled 
with:—

.h* * burning ships ; at Jay light they were off Cape Blaneo, 
and at 10 \ M. felt in with two Greek ve.,sç;ls wiiicli were 
cruizing fir them, and grit safely on bbiril without tiavmg 
lost a (10i, 105,and 10(5.)

And again. He had repeatedly urged the Gov
ernment ta furnish all the means ot attacking the 

Not much uo-

thick and black. 1 thought once it would never he 
removed. But l now see your face, It looks 
on me pleasantly.

“ Father A long way stretched between 
There, were those who told me it was blocked 
They said the Red men could not pass it, 
the plain path which conducts to the Great Spir.

us.

up.

us.fleet of the euemv with lira ships, 
tire was taken of his proposition till he olfered to 
buy at his own expense one fire-ship. The Gov
ernment then furnished him with (mother, und two 
smaller vessels to take him off.

up.
It is like

it.
f“ Fathei :—When 1 came in sight of your home 

it looked white und beautiful. My heart rejoiced' 
I thought now 1 should talk with you.

The Great Spirit gave to Ins chil
dren, the Winnebagoes a pleasant plant. It ja 
to smoke.

f
i
l“ Father : 1

1 have it here,” touching with bis lin. 
gcr the bowl of the pipe—“ 1 give it you in peace" 

“Father :—I am as old as you. My heart is true' 
They told me that your heart was black. It j8 
so. We salute in friendship.

Father:—1 say no more. My talk is ij((|e 
am achief among my people. But one is |lerj 

who will speak to’you soon, and tell you better 
our thoughts.” r

The address being ended, a yong Winnebago ad. 
vanced in obedience to a sign "from the old warrior" I 
and lighted the pipe with fire struck from a flint 
The pipe was then presented to the President, the 
chief still holdingits stem. ' He inhaled a fpw puffs 
and as the smoke curled gently upward, the 
group gazed with iutenlness and uttered adow 
mur of satisfaction.
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The chief then handed the 
calumet to all the spectators In order, and lastly 
each of his tribe. It was next made over in form 
to the President to be retained ; who, requesting 
the Indian to lay one hand upon it again, while he 
pledged him with the other, proceeded to dictate to 
the interpreter his reply ;

“ Say to this Chief, I rejoice to see him. He 
and his brethern are welcome to me and my chib 
dren.

«to
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“Tell him, it has grieved me that a cloud has 

been between us ; but I am pleased equally with 
him, that it hag been dissipated. It is dispersed like 
the fumes of the pipe we have smoked. May it 
er close down upon us more !

“ Say—I am glad that he and his companions 
meet on this propitious day. Bid him look to the 
face of the heavens. No cloud is there. The sun 
shines brightly upon us. The Great Spirit looks 
down and smiles upon our meeting.

“Say—I hope the same sun will light his path 
m peace to the abodes of his fathers. When he 
is gone, I will look upon this pipe with pleasure; 
ami should I hear ever after that in place of pacific; 
any hostile dispositions break forth among his nation 
towards my brethern and children. I will ssy it if 
impossible. For 1 have the word of a Winnebago, 
which must be true, that hjs people, pledge their 
amity with miue, and have left Ins pipe in token 
ol sincerity.

“ Say—I yesterday beheld with satisfaction the 
sports of himselfaud hi« associates, as they practi
sed their ancient war dance upon the green beneath 
my windows. But a higher pleasure I now expe
rience and cue the memory of which will endure 
—in cordially greeting him within ,these waliß, and
reciprocating assurances of plighted concord.”

Lach ot these periods,so soon as interpreted, drew 
forth a hoarse plaudit from the . savage auditors. 
Once it swelled to a deafening, howl, in acknowl* 
edgeinent of the compliment paid-to the inrioUte 
integrity of their word.

a
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* Every person can conceive the peril in which Kanaris 
was placed, and admire the coolness with which he passed j cd camps, 
the smaller ships of the enemy so very nigh, and yet ke-p : slaughter of the besiegers, surrendered—the garri- 
on his course, to relcct the larger one of the Cnpitan i»*-1 s "wUh all Hie honors of war, being allowed to 
sha. But naval men will yet further conceive the difncul- . ... . ■ ... e fortressty and danger of tne operation, and give Kanaris credit,not "»»reh Ld.lstr a, a still more mpor ant I rtress, 
for courage alone, hut for a display of nautical skill ami | which occupies the attention of a ^i’0.Ç d.visi in ot the 
sound judgment. Hi had lashed every tiling aloft, topre- J Russi&n Armv > while another division cries aloud 
vent his sails from being brought down hv the shot, and |()r succors, apprehensive of some rear movement of 
when within pistol shot, he found ih.it 'lie enemy's ship t( pacba vv|„, conimamls in Widden. All this, 
was not lying- head to wind ; the natural supposition would • . . . , . A .«♦«■.»••if und hcPnrp himhave been, tl.at her cables were cut ami she was adrfi; hut i^'<l more, I* Mum! the Aatoc.at, and bejore him
Kanaris thoughtshe was tide rode, and changing his plans [ the Batkin, Choumla, and i arna. 
run her aboard as far abaft the forcchains as lie could: lor,! Choumla is the land, and Varna the sea-key of 
if he had pursued his original plan of striking her mvler ; |{ijmr|ia, 
the bows, tiie fire would have been too far forward ; the j v 
wind would not have driven the flames for.: and aft the ship, 
but thwarted her, and been more easily extinguished, tie 
ran his bowsprit, therefore, into the port aoalt the fore- 
chains, on the larboard side, and his fireship swinging 
round, lay broadside in contact with tile seventy four, to 
the windward, and in a position from which there was no 
possibility of escaping the mass of flames which was blown 
athwart the ships, almost from stem to stern.
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When the Russians, after six nr seven 
occupation of Bulgaria, attacked Choumla, in 

1010, the Pasha, after they had retired in dismay, 
and precipitately retreated beyond the Dmubc, 
wrote to the sublime Porte, that he had cut off as 
many Russian heads as would form a bridge to the 
moon—au oriental hyperbole, but significant enough 
oF the loss sustained by the assailants before this 
rude but admirably situated fortress. Varna, tho’ 
lee* indebted to natural position, is artificially stron 
ger, and can only lall by a combined, powerful, and 
able conducted attack by sea and by land. While 

I this third line presents' obstacles so considerable.
By the arrival at this port of the bi ig Mary, Capt. j |||t||L,rffl illdeed invincible, the invaders have only 

Suydam. from Havre, Paris dates to the 24th, amt j pas9od t|le r an„v over the second line, the Danube",
Havre to the 35th Oct. have been received. 'Ve without having made themselves masters of some of The Courier thinks that the Kent meeting has
are iudebted to Mr. Sanderson,of the Coffee House, ;ts most important fortresses, which are to he well produced great eti'ect in Dublin. Tho Editor says
lor a file of the Journal du Havre, IV« tu which we supplied and* numerously garrisoned.—In the eient that •• while the Catholic Agitators were paramount, 
are able to gather little of interest. I of retreat, these must present alarming obstacles to there was no tranquility far Ireland, anil that until

We find no confirmation of the fall of Varna, as a discomfited arinv. while their capture at an early there was tranquility, there could be no concession 
Stated in a private letter from Hamburgh. | perjm| canliotbe effected without great loss to the iii-1 or arrangement.’’ Again says the Courier:
i The Journal of the 25tb■ says—• “ Until the pres- vaders. ■ “Ireland must be traquilised, anil will be tran-
ent time, those who had interpreted most unfavour- j Should the Russians gain possession nf the strong ' quilised ; but we shall not be sorry, if the Agitators, 
ably fur Russia the news from the theatre ol war, ■ p|ar,.s ,|1>rt|, 0f p,e Balkan, they will probably pew- ! tor ; heir own sakes, render the task easier by coin- 
considered the fall of Varna as inevitable ; indeed, träte in three divisions, of unequal force and char-[ pounding fur impunity and oblivion. It is too late
devoid of all fortification, pressed for many months JCter bv tbe passes WL. ),ave mentioned, in Rume- to rest any hope upon intimidation.—and it will be
by a numerous army, which was enoourged by the ||a_ 'pj,j4 movement fruin Var a, Choumla, and ! long ere they are entitled to rest any upon mercy, 
presence of the Czar, this place appeared condemn- l ernova, on Adrianople, could not, from Hie charac-1 Let them therefore desist in time ; for, although the 
ed to full into the hands of the besiegers. Now, ter ol the country, and'the overwhelming incum-1 law be slow, it is sure, and in proportion as it is 

the deliverance of Vat ua is at least probable.” branceof ordnance and stores, be accomplished io mild iu its interference, it is rigorous in its opera 
In another part of the letter to the editor of the less than a fortnight. But when to these natural 

Journal, from which we extract llic above, it is said difficulties come to besuperadiMi die numerous, war 
Varna need not fear an attack ; before opening the |jke,and determined foes, a still longer period ofar- 
breach of entrance, it will be necessary for the Bus- duous struggle mav be before them ; vet like the 
sians to disperse the thirty thousand men of Omar Drjtjsb .„„“dst the Pyreimees.they may carry every 
Vrione—otherwise the combined attack of the be- wen c,tested height, and eventually rush down 
sieged, and the Turks un the outside, would threa- ;,ltu Kumdia.” 
ten them with an almost inevitable ruin.

The Globe says:—
“ The victory (if victory it can be called) was the 

fruit of superior activity. The intolérants worked 
with the zeal of an advocate who is conscious that 
he lias a bail cause, and that his success in address
ing those who are to decide upon it, will mainly’ de
pend upon preventing the access of light to their un
derstandings. The Liberal party, on the other hand, 
relied too implicitly on the strength of their cause, 
and assumed too indolently that reason would find 
its way to the minds of men more conversant with 
ploughs than with polemics, and better able to de
cide no the merits of a bullock than of an argu

ment

ears

FOREIGN NEWS.
FROM HAVRE.

GAG LAW."
This celebrated law_ is still so much talked of nnd

so little understood, that we think it worth while 
to republish it. The English law of libel was much 
softened and improved by this statute, for whereas 
by the English law neither truth nor a good intent,
were a justification for publishing that which might 
injure the reputation of men in office.* 
ican statute expressly provided that a writing to be a 
libel must be both.false, and published with an in
tent te defame. For ourselves we see no hardship 
upon printers in obliging them to prove that they 
have either published truth, or at least have pub
lished falsehood . with no had “ intent.” It was 
doubtless injudicious to make any law on the sub
ject at the time this was made, for although in fact 
it was much more liberal than the common law, yet
having reference to the then Administration, it was
made the occasion of violent and thoughtless clamor. 
We think that some law of the kind, might now be 
advantageously introduced,

“ And be it further enacted. That if any person 
shall write, print, utter or publish, or shall cause 
or procure to be written, printed, uttered, or pub
lished. or shall knowiugly and willinglv assist or aid 
in writing, printing, uttering or publishing any false, 
scandalous, and malicious writingorwritings against

This Amcr-

tmn
Various movements of different corps of troops in 

Ireland, arc announced.
Several members of the common council held a 

private meeting on the 29th. at the London Tavern, 
to take into consideration the propriety of giving 
dinner to Mr. Shiel belore his return to Ireland 
A deputation waited on the orator on the 29lh. Oct. 
who consented tn postpone his intended departure, 
if the dinner could be held on Monday. This was 
agreed to, and Stewards were appointed.

N. Y. Com. Adv.

It is mentioned as a matter worthy of notice, that 
the name of the Emperor of Russia does not once ap
pear in the Russian bulletins. “Was Nicholas,” 
asks the Journal, “ in the camp, or was he on his 
way to his capital ?”

The reports from Constantinople, reprnsent the 
Turks as in excellent spirits. The Grand Seignor 
was at the camp, with the standard of the Prophet; 
all public officers are clothed iu military costume.

The bulletins from the Turkish army, recount 
the daily victories gained by Hussein Pacha, under 
the intrenchinents of Shurala, which are called the 
“ tomb of the infitle/s.

The Journal says the Emperor must have lost 
eighty thousand men in this campaign. His armies 
have been decimated by the sickness resulting from 
the climate.

The French army have suffered much by sickness 
in the Morea.

We have given the opinions iff the French writer, 
touching Varna ; but opinions go but for little 
against facts—and lienee deference is due to the pri
vate letter from Hamburgh. The Havre paper quo
ted above, has the following paragraph.

“ Letters from Amsterdam of the 20th October, 
announce the fall of Varha, after a frightful car
nage. for which the Courier Anglais of the 23d, is 
credited.”

A number of persons connected with the Post 
Office, have been arrested in Parri, in consequence 
of a robbery committed in that department.

Safes ,at Havre, 9.4th ult.—Cotton, Louisianna, 
1 5a 1 10; Georgia. 98; Rice, 30 a 31 ; Coffee, 
Martinique, 1 22; Haiti, 1 50.—U. S. Oaz.

AFFAIRS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Great Meeting in Kent.—Pursuant to previous 
notice a great meeting was held on Panendon Heath 
on the 24th October. It was called by the Anti- 
Catholic party, and the freeholders of Kent were in
vited to attend, to adopt such measures as might be 
best calculated to support the established Protes
tant faith. But the leaders of all parties and their 
followers came to the ground. The friends and 
supporters of the constitution were ranged on the 
left of the Sheriff’s stand; Lord Winchelsea and his 
party beingin the first waggon. Lords Jersey, Camp- 
ben, Bexley, &c- Messrs. Slice and Shiel, and 
Bishop Doyle, of the Catholic party were present, 
as also were Hunt, Cobbett and the liberals. The 
number of spectators, besides the men of Kent, was 

y great. Cobbett made a preliminary harangue, 
on his own account, to such as were around him.— 
A procession came up with a green flag, inscribed
• Catholic Emancipation,’ which was hoisted over 
Shiel, but after loud hisses was pulled down. A 
light blue silk flag «vas then allowed to stand, in
scribed • Civil and Religious Liberty.’ The High 
Sheriff opened the meeting, by stating its objects.— 
Mr. Gipps introduced the business by a speech, and 
concluded by proposing a petition to Parliament, 
praying that the Protestant constitution of the uni
ted kingdom might be preserved entire and inviolate. 
Mr. Plumtree made an address seconding the peti
tion. The Marquis Camden, Lord Lieutenant of 
the county, followed with remarks of a conciliatory 
character ; deprecating alike the excitement pro
duced by tbe Brunswick clubs, and the violence of 
the Catholic Association. The Earl of Darnley 
urged the usual topics in favor of Catholic Emauci- 

DIFFICULTIES oftheRUSSI AN CAMPAIGN pation. lie was occasionally interrupted, and once 
An article in the last London Quarterly, purport-1 reminded of “faggots.” The Earl of Winchelsea

scandalous, and malicious 
the Government ol the United Stales, or either house 
of the Congress of the United States, or the Presi- 
dent of the United States, with intent

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
WINNEBAGOES.

The National Intelligencer contains an account 
of an intervieiv of the Winnebago Chiefs with the 
President of the United States. The deputation 
preceded by an interpreter, in full leathers and 
paints, filed into the apartment, and stalking one by 
one to the President, grasped his hand with rude 
cordiality. Nothing daunted by his presence, or 
the gaze of his attendants, they next moved in si
lence to the seats assigned them.

Refreshments were passed round ; and it was 
somewhat whimsical to see Madeira sipped from 
cut glass by these stem-featured visitors, who were 
accustomed to lap water from tho running brook, or 
quaff whiskey from the horn of a slaughtered elk ; 
and to observe with what avidity they fed on mac
aroon and other choice confectionary, whose tastes 
had seldom been better regaled than with reeking 
entrails of bears and otters.

Business succeeded. An old cheif stepped forth 
into the ceutre of the room,ivith a long uncouth pipe 
in his hand, which, after a brief ceremonial not pre
cisely intelligible, he brought near the President and 
«vaved over his head. L was the calumet of peace. 
Holding it then before him, and pointing to it, he 
began to harangue in slow guttural tones, accompa
nied with much earnest gesture. He spoke in short 
paragraphs, an Indian of half blood reported them 
in French, and a second interpreter, conveying the 
English •

w,,,,eu ““'tes, wun intent to defame 
the said Government, or either house of the said 
Congress, or said President, or to bring them 
either of them into contempt or disrepute ; or to e*. 
cite against them or either, or any of them, the 
hatred of the good people ofihe United States 
to stir up sedition within the United States - or to 
excite any unlawful combinations therein, for oppo- 
sing or resisting any law of the United States or 
any act of the President of the United Slates done
in pursuance of any such law, or of the powers in 
him vested by the Constitution of the United States - 
0! to resist, oppose, or defeat any such law or act
or to aid and encourage, or abet any hostile designi 
ot any foreign nation, against the United State* their 
people or government, then, such person, being 
thereof conttetcd, before any Court of the United 
States, having jurisdiction thereof, shall he punish
ed by a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, 
and by imprisonment not exceeding two veara.

Sec; 3. “ And be it further enacted and declared, I 
That if any person shall be prosecuted under this 
act for the writing and publishing any libel aforesaid 
U shall be lawlul for the defendaot, upon the tri- 
al ofihe cause, to give in evidence in hie defence, I 
the truth of the matter contained in the publication 
charged as a libel. And Ihe jury who shall trv the 
cause shall have a right to determine the law and 
the fact, under the direction of the court as in other 
CMes< ’ Man. Journal.
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